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United Slates of America.

used to fly kites with wire 50 ears ago at Mr. Dan. Bateman’s wire
Bowker, R. R. United States Government Publications,July 1,1890- works, and he has seen men
kites 4 feet long and 2 feet 8 inches
June 30,1895. Compiled, under the editorial direction of R. R wide, with tails attached 20 arc& long, and a lantern with a bi candle
Bowker, by J. H. Hickox. (Reprint of Ap endix of Americar at the end, so that you couldmaghe the kite was a little star. %e ala0
assures me that kite fl ing was practised 80 years back at Mr. BateCatalo e, 1890-1895.) New York, 1896. lfbv 11. 60 p
United &tee Navy Department, H drographic dffice. Ilrustrated man’s works. When iobert Ste henson, the great engineer, was a
Cloud Forms for the Guidance oYObservers in the Clsssificatior boy, his father bought him a donfey to ride to schoolt and while purof Clouds. C. D. Sigsbee, Captain United States Navy, Hydro. suing his ‘ourney he used to fly kites with copper wire a mile long;
pher. Washington, 1597. 54 by 9& 16 lates.
(See his life, p a p 126.) For fun he used to
that was 6h years a
Di&k of Columbh.-Report of the Health Jfficer of the Districl touch the head of
donkey with the wire, and of course the donkey
of Columbia for the year 1896. Washington, D. C., 1896. 8v0, knew about it. Kite flying has been practised in England with iron
wire, steel wire, and co per wire. Hopin this will satisfy our Ameri8 7 pp. 6 charts, 30 by 30.
Michigan.-Twent -second Annual Re ort of the Secretary of thc can friends who think $at kite flying wit% wire is of recent introdnoJOHN
PYEAH.
State Board of dealth of the State o?Michigan for the fiscal yea] tion I am, etc.,
ending June 30,1894. Lansing, 1896. 8vo. cciv, 526 pp.
8 keeles street, Tong street, near Bradford.
(4) h l t s r of Xr. Pyrah o d d r e d to ~WP.
Bub.-Having seen your corProceedings and Addreeses of the Third Annual Conference of the
Health Officers in Michigan, held at the State Laboratory 01 respondence on kite flying with wire, I will ive you fads which I witHygiene, State University, Ann Arbor, Mich., July 16-17, 1896, nessed fift -six years ago. The works of
Law’s wire drawer and
card mandacturer were at Goose Hill, now call+ kooley Lane, near
Lansing, 1896. 8vo. 139 p
New Jersey.-Seventh AnnuaPReport of the Board of Directore oi Bradford inYorksfnire,and their workmen tried kite flying for a whole
the New Jerse Weather Bervice for the year 1896. Trenton, summer hy the White Heart publick house in my resence in 1842,fifty1897. 8vo.
six years ago. I was then fourteen yeare old, ani lived at the place.
pp. 4 m a p , 10 by 14.
I was sadly shaken myself when I was asked to tovch the wire, and a
THE EIARLY USE OF WIRE IN KITBI FLlXNCl.
eat many were laid on their backs by the electric currents; at last
By 8. P.Fraoussonr (dated Blue Hill Observatory, AprU 0,1897).
g e were ordered to give over before some one was killed. I aaw it
After the account of the high kite ascension at Blue Hill striie fire sparks when touched with a penknife or a button. This
on October 8, 1896, was published, I received B letter from statement could be verified by many. I am rather surprbed to hear
scientific men such as ou name should not have known and pubMr. Thomas H. Butler, of Providence, R. I., giving an ac. that
lished this before 1884. (&tea Bradford, Janua 30,1897.)
count of some experiments in kite flying made by him and (5) Remarks by S,P.Fmguaaon.-The kite descrged by Mr.Butler ie
his friends in England about forty years ago. Mr. Butler very simple, consistinp of a rather stiff upri h t stick, over the to end
stated that iron wire was employed as line, and sometimee of which a flexible stick or cane ie bent in &e form of a bow brds
from the ends of the bow extend to the lower end of the up ht and
2 or 3 miles were let out and taken up by the kites. Strong the
covering is secured to the bow and to these corda Theyridle is
electric shocks were experienced by those holding the line, attached at two points on the upright near the middle of the kite. The
As Archibald, of England, had received credit for being tail appears to be of cord, to which are attached short pieces of cloth or
the first, in 1883 and 1884, at the suggestion of Sir William r p e r . Archibald’s kites differed from this pattern in that they were
iamond shaped, having no bow at the top, and in the use of a cone
Thomson, to make use of steel wire for kite line, Mr. Butler’s tail.
The wire used by Mr. Butler and his friends was ordinary iron
letter was interesting, especially in regard to the early use of wire, about
the diameter of a large pin.
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wire, and to the altitudes reached. I wrote him asking for
further information, and he corresponded with some friends
in Bradford, England, who sent him two clippings from the
Bradford Observer Bidget, and a letter, which Mr. Butler3as
kindly sent me. I copy Mr. Butler’s letter (1) and the newspaper extracts ( 3 and 3) below, as also (4) Mr. Pyrah’s letter
of January 30,and append a few additional remarks (5) :
(1)hi& fmm iWr. T?umaaH.Butlsl.. of Pmaiclanee, R.I.,to 8.P.Pmgua.
wn.-Please find enclosed a little information toward proving my re
vious statement re arding the early use of wire as a kite line. * f

Mr. Rotch has found in the English Mechanic of September
8,1876, a letter from A. Willan, describing some electrical experiments with kites, from which the following is quoted :

I have always flown m electric kites simply with this iron wire (the
best Swedish), an lengti of which can be obp;ed*at
laces where
the combs for woolcarding en ines are made.
&e wire I use
is No. 23 B. W.G., but with afight wind a thinner size mi ht w$h advan%e be used. I have it wrapped on a large woodengobbin and
:
k e d in a wooden frame, so that it winds u with a handle. Care must
be taken to avoid ‘‘ kinks,” which invariabfy result in a breakage of the
For a flve-foot tallsite, we used small cane or brier for the bow with a wire.
From the above it appears that the use of wire for kites is
strong lath for the perpendicular or backbone as I will call it, and good
twine. But for a giant kite such as you would require the bow wants not new ; with the long lines employed, considerable altitudes
to be made of lancewood such as used for archery urposes, and the were probably reached.
backbone of strong but lighter wood, and in the $ace of twine use
[It should be noted that Espy and the Franklin Kite Club
thick, strong wire and ou could make a pretty li h t frame big enough
to lift a man. It is a pfessure to see this st le o f kite go up. When used wire for flying their kites about 1836 in Philadelphia.
she strikes the wind as soon as she is let Lose she is aa raceful and See under Notes by the Editor.]
pliable as a bird. I believe a giant kite constructed after t8e above deCLOUD MEASUREMENTS AT BLUE m.
sign would reach a higher altitude than has been reached yet with a
(By E. E. CLAYTON,
dated February 88,1897.)
great deal less expenee and trouble. * * *
( 2 ) Extmotfma Bro@%rd obsurp.wl.Budgetof Pehwvy, 1897.411 reply
At Mr. Rotch’s request I send herewith an example of my
to your correspondent who writes for information in respect to flyin method of calculating the heights of clouds from the posikites with wire in Bierly Lane, Bradford, I beg to inform you that
remember that Mr. Joshua Law had a wire mill close to Bierly Lane, tions of their shadows. The first method we used was by a
and he had at that time three men in his emplo , namely, George formula similar to one given by Professor Abbe in describing
Walker, Solomon Shires. and Christ0 her Firth, a n 3 1 have seen these Feussner’s method (see page 322 of his Treatise on Meteoromen fly kites with two and a half mles of wire more than fifty years logical Apparatus and Methods), and which reads as follows :
0 ; and if a piece of string was tied to the end of the wire nearest
2,. = b sin (a, f 180°
a.J tan h, cosec (a, a,)
%e hand, on touching the wire quite a strong electric shock was felt.
The Mr. Butler who writes to yo! from Olneyville, U. S. A., I have
In which 2, is the height of the cloud above Blue Hill ; b
known from childhood, but he being quite twenty ears my junior is the distance to the cloud shadow, as measured on a map of
wEBSTEB.
ma not remember the above. I am, etc.,
the surrounding region ; a,, a,, and a, are the azimuths of the
d a c k Swan Hotel, Boroughbridge, February 4 1897.
(3 Extract from WM M f o r d Obmwr Budgot of fiobrumy, 1897.-I saw :loud, sun, and cloud shadow, respectively ; h, is the observed
theletter of the 4th of February, 1897,.from Mr. Webster, Black Swan angular altitude of the cloud.
Hotel, Boroughbrid e, and it waa uite correct. I have known him
This, however, was only a partial solution since it gave only
ever s i n q he wasa foy, aqd all his Yamily, too. Kite fl in with wjre
waa practlsed at Dudley Hill by workmen from Mr. Jos&m!Law’swire the height above one station and no criterion for determining
works 55 years ago, and the kites were sent up with 24 miles of wire the accuracy. Hence it was soon abandoned and the followattached to them. I n 1842 and 1843 I saw kites sent u and drawn in ing modification of the method was adopted. The formulse
again, and the electric shocks from them were somegin terrific. I %renot essentially different from those of Ekholm and Haghave seen s arksof fire when the wire waa touched with a l n i f e blade,
andmenan% bo s severelyshaken and somefall to the ground. I atrom (see page 316 of the above-mentioned Treatise).
When a cloud shadow is seen in a favorable position the
have a friend at t o w Moor, 60 yeam of age, who informs me that he
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